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MARCH 23 1904THE TORONTO WORLD AWEDNESDAY MORNING2
PBOPERms FOR SALE, 

T. K. Waalilnstesi*» Ulet.
AMUSEMENTS.

SEQUEL TO NEWTON’S DISCOVERIES
MATINEES 

TO-DAY 4 SAT.PRINCESSProfessor Ue Lory Delivers an In
teresting Lecture.

—NEAR BATHURST AND 
<6*0 King, Fix roomed . rreidfii *e,
sink, dty wator, rental $0. T. E. Wash
ington, 8 Adelaide en«t.Here’s U THE ISLE 

OF SPICE
MR. B. C.
WHITNEY
Present, the Gloom- 
Dispelling 
Extravaganza .

BIG MUSICAL HUS.
HEAR THEM!

Next Monday—THR3BB LITTLE MAIDS

Last night In the chemical building of 
the University of Toronto, A. T. DeLury, 
M.A., delivered the third of the special 
course of publlo lectures promoted by the 
ltoynl Astronomical Society of Canada. It 
was also the second of his own series on 
••The Rise and Progress of Mythical Astro
nomy." the special subject being "The 
Sequel to Newton's Discoveries."

In opening Prof. Del.nry brlefll.v recapitu
lated his previous lecture on "The Work 
of Newton," and described the nature of 
the Copernlcan* theory of the solnr system 
and the manner In which It explained the 
observed movements of the bodies which 
eomiioso It as known In bis time, 
theory, he said, postulated the earth ns an 
approximately spherical l tody. rotating on 
Its axis and completing Its Journey round 
the sun In the divisions of time called a 

The observed changes In the posi-

Tenders Will Be Asked for Improve
ments Planned at St, John s 

Church.

Aid. Birrell and Ald.Findlay Exchange 
Compliments at the Board 

of Works,

-CLAREMONT ST., SIX 
roomed residence. sink 

and drain, side entrance, deep lot.
SI 250Tip 8 K w/x — SlMPSON-AVBNVK, SIX 
®luOU rooms, hath, closet. Hide 
entrance, nice location, perfect vondltloir^

10 O

The SHAMROCKS IN INTERMEDIATE C.L.A. MAJESTICOPERA
MOUSE

EVERYTHING
NEW

IN MAGIC

GRANDDENOUNCED BLOCKING OF STREETS *1800
dence, every convenience, nicely decorated, 
tine location..iQ- T.

DAY 10c, 15c and 15o
A GRAND REVIVAL OF

INCLE

MAT.
TO-Richmond Hill toVre.entetlon at

Mr. and Mr.. Wylle-The Day 
at Beat Toronto.

City Conseil Opposed to Several 
Clause. In the H.R.E. Hall

way Bill.

DAY —FIRST AVE..BEALTTKU1, 
.right roomed solid brick 

resilience, every convenient»-, easy terms, 
possession 1st April.

$2300The

HERRMANN1 Toronto Junction, March 22.—A meet lug 
of those interested in lacrosse was held to
night -In The^ Tribune -building, to enter 
u tihumrovk lacrosse leu in in the Luterme- 
diate Canadian Lacrosse Association. 1 be 
meeting was a most enthusiastic one, and 

Tills is the first

THE GREAT
AND THF, MUSICAL

LASKEY’S
NKXT WEEK
SUPERBA

TOMSHamilton, March 22.—(Special.)—The <»r> * AY/ à —NKAR 81‘ADIXA AND 
S,i'±vU Orange, eight roomed brick 
residence, modern convenieneee, nice loca
tion . ___

ilons of the moon were explained by Its 
motion round the earth. What were known 
as the planets, distinguished from the fixed 

•Findlay .Carted the trouble by finding | star, b^ a ,1£

among the stars, and were remarkable for 
their Intricate movements. It had also 
been concluded that they also moved round 
the sun In a similar way to the earth and 
in eiliptieal orblttn?

Newton’s Attention Attracted. 
Newton** attention bad been drown to 

the falling of bodies towards the earth's 
surf nee. and he had supposed It arose from 
an attrnettve forw exercised from the 
earth’s centre, for at all points, whether 
on the highest mountains or in the 
lowest mines, the motion was towards 
the centre.
observers with the Idea of an attractive 
force, and it was natural to suppose that 
the earth itself might also have that pro- 

Newton had asked whether that

C4BINmeeting of the board of works wound 
up with a squabble this evening. Aid. WEEK—NightNEXT

Before Christina® CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

“f't 0N8TRVCT10NS LIMITED" GE\-
_______ ___________________________ „ , A-' "«I information; estimates given;

- _KINOKTON-ROAD. NOtl- wo maniifncturc mid hsvc for wile cement
w»v ‘dctncheil. eight roomed ftouc, hollow and solid; window sills and brick resldcncc^’gnsf furnsec, large Htiib'c. ' mmtinetion. Limite,I," 76 Queen-

fruit trees, one acre of laud, suit gentle-1 ",8L
man nr wholesale butcher. I. L. XXnsn- 
inston.

C*nm»n- RBEADALBANB-Sr . 0
O m O i ) I roomed lirlck clad resi
dence, stable, every eonvenlence.

fault because Aid. Birrell tiad refund
SHEA’S THEATRE | wS&ï^aïftiy
° Matinees 26c: Evenings 26o and 600
cir;%r^e^s^ïfxh.=«iï>Xag
Sand or Trio. Al. farleton. Wood It Kay. The 
Kineiograph.

largely attended.to either retract or make good his 
charges against the ward foremen.

“If Aid. Birrell has the goods to de
liver, as be says he has, he ought to 
deliver them,” remarked Aid. Findlay.

Aid. Birrell replied by saying that 
Aid. Findlay was a trouble maker. 
For good and sufficient reasons he 
had decided to let the charges drop, 
and he intimated that Aid. Findlay 
has shown undue interest in the steps 
that ward foremen had threatened to 
take to have him unseated for being 

in a hotel after hours.
Want L'p-to-Date Care.

WUk
time that Toronto Junction has catered ., 
t lui. lu this league. E. It Rogers presided 
Councillor Baird urged tht entering of a 

suggested lengthening the 
The officers elected were: lion 

president. W. A. Baird; Honorary vice

$2500
team, and
grounds.A BUSINESS CHANCES. ' %
president; J. McLUcbern; president, 10. K. 
Itogers, drat vicc-prestdeut, J. ,0. bright; 
second vice president, Benjamin Law ; 
rctiiry, William Taylor; treasurer,J. Linton;

Fred Breen ; committee of man

Matisse 
Every Dey T> US1NKSS FOR SALK IN ON« OP 

JL> the best towns in Manitoba, \ vloth- 
, tug, -men’s furnishing and boot and slio.» 

J. BROWN. REAL ESTAT E BttU- j buninr*»; stock about .<*SuuO; easy terms 
ker, 5 Adelalde-etreet east. J given ; owner lias good reasons for selling;
—_ ‘" the business Ik a money maker and is a

1 —GEKBARD-8T., 7 ROOM»* j ^pteiidid opportunity to get a good bu.duees
55 X Ox-yV/ cellar, furnace and modern viv..N|,, For further particulars, address 
conveniences. | Box, A, World Office.

LIK'TKir I'lIIMUS
slot machine that will be a winner; 

‘I partner wanted to develop patent. A. C. 
• Lawrence, 158 York.

W. J. Brown*» List.
ALL THIS WEEK

WORLD BEATERS and J|M JEFFRIES
Next-ROSE SYDELL

Magnetism had familiarized W.TIMELY malinger,
age meut, A. Gilbert, V. Graydon, L. Bond; 
field cuplain, W. Simpson; delegates to C. 
L.A., B. Law and F. Breen.

A special meeting of St John's vestry 
was held in the school house of the clmrch 
tonight, -the rector, Rev. F. H. Du Vcriidt 
presiding. The rector has succeeded ill rail 
mg $.'2>A> towards building a uetv transept 
and setting back the chancel. The aivui- 
teels' estimate for. the proposed Improve
ment Is $2801), ami, as several of the ehureli 
members have not yet subs rllN-i, lie fi els 
confident that the other $000 "111 be readi
ly raised, lie at any rate guarantees that 
this amount will be forthcoming, and toe 
members of the vestry felt disposed towards 
strengthening his hand 
him and the churchwarden 
or lay representatives, to 
elilteet to call for tenders. If the tenders 
are below tills figure, the work will be pro
ceeded with at once, and the Improvements 
will be completed before the cold weather 
of next fall. Temlrrs will .also be nske.ty 
for building two transepts, so that slioalU 
a sufficient amount no subscribed tlrf- 
clmrch will be completed as originally ij»-- 
signed. More room for the Sunday sobJol 
scholars is needed, and with the prain/fe-t 
improvements It will not be necessary to 
enlarge the present school house.

The alumnae association of the eolletjliiie 
Institute to night completed arraageml-iita 
foç u masquerade social, to be held Inlthe 
collegiate lustlfitc on April 3. The social 
will be for members only.

A quiet wedding was solemnized by Slov. 
F. II. DuVeriiet yesterday afteruuoa at 
the residence o (Mr and Mrs. Dnvlsj Id 
MeM array-11 venue, w hen 
I-'.ltzibeth was united In. marriage to 
Clarke.

IW-ury Slnge.r, a Jewish missionary/ dress
ed In oriental garb, lectured to the Young 
Tropic's Association on tht; Passover lust 
night.

A team of horses atuehed to a 
which were f-onr llelntismaii plaiVs,

Van Home-street this nftu

force might not extend to the moon, and 
assumed that It would set Inversely as the 

of the distance of the object from 
Taking the moon as

THE CHEAT EVENT OF THE SEASON.

- DRAPER-STREET, SOLID 
mantel,

A MUSICALETIP $17 OO brick. 8 rooms,
grate and gas and conveniences.

square
the earth's eeutre. 
at a distance of 80 times the earth's radius, 
he found Ills theory did explain the phe
nomena, nltbo very roughly. 
forded a clue to all the delestloal motions.

Carrying his theory still further, and, 
as the planets were not points but bodies, 
he treated gravity as an essential property 
of all matter, and attributed to every par
ticle as exerting an attractive force on every 
other according to the same law, which he 
stated thus: tliut every particle of matter 
acted on every other inversely as the 
square of the distance between them and 
directly In tile menu of the attracted par
ticle. Philosophers felt that In this New
ton had found the key to the visible uni
verse, and they looked to It not only to 
explain the things that had I icon seen, but 
also the Irregularities in the shape, orbits 
and motions of the heavenly bodies.

Investigated Shape of Earth.

Wagner's Immortal Music Drama
The board will require the street 

railway to put three up-to-date cars
on the York-street line, and give a slx-

The
PARSIFAL -WEST END, DETACHED I-------

Sp^xTvJV/ brick, 7 rooms and con-1
But it af-

ARE CHANCE TO SECURE INTER- 
e*t in a valuable patent for a nom* 

inn I sum. Box 65 World.
venleneett, easy terms.

is what we wish to 
give you on the 
subject of buying 
your New Spring 
Suit. Granted, the 
weather is not very 
Spring like nor 
has the te s t i v e 
Robin put in his 
appearance yet but 
nevertheless you 
will need that suit, 
and now is the 
best time to buy it. 
Our stock is com
plete with all sizes 
and you have the 
choice of a larger 

, number of patterns 
now than if "you 
leave it till later on. 
Our showing of 
suits at $5.00 this 
season beat all for
mer years, so it 
does at $6.50,
$7.00, $7.50,$8.50. 
$10.do and up to 
$18.00.

Buy your 
Easter Suit 
now and 
buy \lt here.

minute service on that street.
will also be required to re- ,n»4b^ApLH^^l^

with eight rocalüts.

EAR DUN- 
rooiuF, cellar,$2200 “d.1. Æk,

furnace. Ride entrance, oil Improvements. .......
company
pair its roadbed and to extend its 
track to the northern gate of the ceme
tery. There was some talk of forcing 
the company to enclose both aides cf 
the vestibules on all cars, but City 
Solicitor MacKelcan Informed the ald- 

that the act giving the city that 
had been repealed.

help wanted.
-------------------- ------------------------------------- ----------------I /--t IRL WANTED TO*HELP IN GENER-
/Tuf» a Z-X/-X—MACKENZIE-CRF.SCKNT, „j hoaacwork. 3 miles out of city.

brick, it rooms, every eon-1 Apply by letter to Mrs. Keen, Don V.O. 
venlenee, two mantels and grates, easy 
terms.

TUBSDAY BVQ.. 
APRIL 6.MASSEY HALL I

Reserved seats»:.00, $1.30, $2.00 Subscribers 
list, now open at hall, tieats allotted in order of 
subscription.

by aulliurl'sing 
6, with t'.lH lil'tll- 
hiHtruvt the nv-

rp HOROUOHLY COMPKTENT- MEN OF 
JL long railway experience are our In* 

BRUNSWICK AVENUE. 81 atructorw. They make the work of the

..... ..... srüsnew colonial verandah, possession about to wh»T*a^ Dtî.îrt TJ

lHt May. positions anywhere. If you would like to
lwN-oine a pivitielent telegrapher, write for 

* free book. Dominion School of Tele
graphy. .86 King-Rtreet Ea*t. Toronto,

ermen
$2600*power

George E. Mills and his business 
associates were given permission to 
open up some streets 54 feet wide at 
the corner of Sanford-avenue, and Bar- 
ton-street.

The city engineer was instructed to 
summon the G.T.R. and T., H. and B. 
people to police court If they continued truly npherlc-nl, but to bulge at the equator 
to block the streets in the east end of and to be flattened nt the poles By cal

«•illation he fourni th«* proportion of tin* 
diameters at thow points to he as ‘-JSd to 
280. and actual measuremeiit had prov<*d It 
to he suhstantinlly eorveet. Then his theory 

has already spent $5331 of its appro- explained another difficulty. Early <lre«*k 
priatton of $31.000. astronomers had observed that the suu’s

The city engineer was authorised to apparent path thru the heavens, or oellp- 
drivers and teams for the water- ti<\ did not cross the equator each year at.

the same point among the stars, but that 
the point traveled backward along the 

I equatorial line, The phenomenon called by 
The doctors used the X-rays this them the prevossion or ontlclpatlou of the 

afternon to locate the bullet in Mar- I equinoxes, Newton's law also satisfactorily
opera- a«<*ounted for thru the varying attraetlv<*

Grand Good Friday Holiday Concert

Royal ScotsI
—COLLEGE AND Kl’CUD 

_ new. solid brick. 1» rooms,
combination hot wnter heating, concrete 
cellar, full size, latest modern plumbing, H 
large square verandah. Immediate poss •»-1

$4000CONCERT COMPANY
MACKENZIE MURDOCH, 'he Scottish 

Paganini: GKOIIOK NEIL, greatest of SedtUs 
Tenets: LAWRENCE MURDOCH. Pilot*; 
and FLORA Mil VCR CRAIG, Soprano ; J. W. 
Beugough. in Illustrated tiketcho*.

As a Reqiu'l to Ills own discovery. New
ton pr«»ceeded to investigate the figure of 
the earth, whtvli was known not to Ik* AN OF ABILITY W11U CAN SELL 

shares; permanent place or as side 
Box 64, World.line; good pay.

the city. The old stone crusher was 
leased to the Hamilton Steel and Iron 
Co. for $75 a month.

MISSE! HAIE I Friday, April 1st tse/WYST'' ANNEX. 11 ! __ NTKI) — A FIltST-l'LASS T1N- 
rihV)*/» 7\ t roomed house, prensed YY hlu|th; will give him •barge of shop 
brick and stone, hot water heating, bald. ( , v waKes to a good hiaa. Ap-
wood flnish. electric light, speaking tubes, I , to j A Allan i Vo., . Newmarket, 
cross halls, bath ami w.o., separate laun-1J, (( qox qi4> 
dry tubs, nice verandah, every Improve- 

W. .1. Browns, 3 Adelaide oast.

The committee
Prices 25c, 50c. Plan opens Monday next.

“Ell Of I UlllS” ANTED- WORKING HOUSEKKEP-
Itrst-clnss general: good wages., A 

Mrs. De La plante, Balmy Beach P.O., To- >

hire 
ing carts.

ment. W er or
their da nàrhter

Found the Bullet.
T71 ARM FOR SALE — 400 ACRES 
XJ about twenty miles north of Toron- 
to, 1% miles from electric railway; soli 
clay and sandy loam: 270 acres cultivated, 
JOO' acres pasturage: well adapted for 
grain or dairy purposes; 3 sets of bulld- 

Tbe Toronto General Trusts Oor-

EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 4th
tin Kartzmarck's lung. An 
tlnn will likely be performed to-mor- force of the moon and sun upon the par- 
1 y 1 tides constituting the earth's mass. This

caused a mutation or nodding of the axis, 
. .. .... . . i an effect shown in the swaying motion of

couple of clauses In the Dill or t ne 0 t0pe Whlch, at the same time, rotated 
Radial Electric Railway, j on jts fixed point.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
-îReserved seats 25o and 50c. Plan opens at 

Massey Music Hall on and after Monday, 28th 
instant.

\1T EST HALF LOT It IN SECOND i 
W concession, Markham, County York, 1 

f»8 acres, 30 aero» se«*ded farm, 6 acres fall 
wheat, 24 acres plowed; possession April 1. 
Apply P. W, Boynton, Dollar P.O., /Ont.

u *k,row.
The civic fathers are opposed to a Ing*. 

poration.381
mg.away on

Th«*v ran between a st*»r<* and a tel«*gr.tph 
pule, which broke the neckyoke, but saved 
the pianos.

Hamilton
which will likely be considered Thurs
day by the railway committee. The. \ewton had next turned his attention to 
company w’ants six years more to com- 1110tlon of the moon. It. was necessary 
plete its line to Toronto, and to Gueiph for the purpose* of navigation that the 
and Berlin, and the aldermen think positions of the moon should be known In 
that Is too long. They will also fight advan«*e, but tables were found not to be 
against the company getting the right reliable. ^hteenth century
♦ « -oil rtr amnlMmatp with other a reward of flOo,<KKi had been offered 1o
romparties. The finance committee will Irip.TmoK

meet representatives of the <ompany fln,| ativartion of the north, muon anrl still, 
to-morrow afternoon and will make an | and. altho the results were now praetieully 
effort to come to some agreement.

Boots for Poor Chlldrcn,- 
The late Vicar-General Keough left 

$12.000. Most of/ It, went to charity.
A sum was set aside for the Guelph

T> L‘ANH FREE SEND FOR BOOK OF 
XT plans: also explanation of how to get 

easy payments. "Estates Limit-
The Officers and Mem
bers of Covenant Lodge 
No. 52 I. O O. F. are 
requested to attend the 

funeral of our lato Bro. R- OHver, P. G. 
from No. 122 Me Caul 6b., on Wednesday 
3 p m. to St. James’ Cemetrey.
H. L. MANES, CHARLES WOODALL.

N. G. P- 9- R 8,

^3 •’ %Looked on the Moon.
a home on
ed,’’ 76 Queen-atreet west. ARTICLES FOR SALE.East Toronto.

East Toronto. March 22,—The lecture to 
I he Rev. Dr. Cleaver In Hope y~v REDIT CLOTHING—MEN S *».3U, 

AJ $10.50, $13.50, $15 suits; $5 down, $1 
per week ; 10 per cent. 30 days.

be given hy 
Methodlst 4'hatch on Thursday evening, un
der the auspices of the Epworth League, is 
expected to draw a big crowd. The sub
ject Is "Jean Va I Jean."

The meeting of Acacia Ixidgo last night 
was the last one to la* held In Soitiety Hall. 
There was not much work to do, said J. 
É. Zlemaiu the Main-street merchant tailor, 
to The World to-night, and the members 
discussed the ahhexation- question, delaying 
the opening of lodge for upwards of uu 

The consensus of opinion, said he,

"Scientific Deftii.tr/ at Moderate Pricee."

NEW YORK KKl... « 

^iioTro DENTISTS
OYS'. $3.50, $4.50, $5.50, $6.50, $11.50

salts; $2 down, $1 per week; 10 per 
cent. 80 days.

■j^ADIEH- AND GENTS' RAIN COATS —*Mtl*fying, a final solution had not yet boon 
found.

Othi'r dlfflfniltie* ____________________j
-g- ADIES’ SKIRTS—$3.50 to $7.50--$ï ,
I j down, $1 per week; 10 per cent. 30 ,
days.

all prices. ,
coifweefed

moon’s motion had also been renmved by 
the npplb-atlon of Newton's formula, and 
It lieoanie accepted more and more as It 

Separate School Board, and the in- I ,-nntlnuod to stand the test of all requlre- 
come from it IS to be devoted to buy- uienls.
Ing shoes for poor boys and girls. The stand this test, 
sisters of St. Joseph in Hamilton, Dun- been discovered l>y llerschell In 1781. and 
das and Guelph are also remembered, interest centred round it. since if tv planet 
The executant,, ape: Rev. Fathers 't^miist move In an-ordanee with the com-
Brady, O Reilly, Oakville, and Craven, , (.„|at|,m„ allowed for the nl traction of the 
Galt. I other known planet*, but Uranutt persisted

Hog cholera is said to be making j in behaving in nn Irregular manner, and 
ravages In some sections of Went- there remained a residual dlffer«*nee between 
worth thf* calculated and actual motions of the

"Larry" Clark, who has been np- ,u'"" A great many mathematicians
pointed chief of the London ^ kri- 
gade, has been a member of Chief tn solvn lt
Aitchison’s brigade for 15 years. He Verrier wrote» to the Berlin observatory 
is now foreman of the John-street com- | requesting that a part of the heavens he

Indicated be exnriilned at a named time. It 
D. R. Laird, manager of the local I Impelled that shortly before that observa

tory lind completed a map of that part 
whieh Included all the observed stars down 
to those of the eighth magnitude, 
amination at once showed what scorned to 
be a star of the eighth magnitude not rc- 

Forks Road, deny a sensational story I eordod on the map. and therefore which 
about their daughter's marriage to could not have been there nt the time the

! “Chum’* of the Star Theatre, and map was made. It was the new planet
have begun a couple of libel suits. really discovered by theoretical calculation.

Swift & Co., the Chicago pork pack- "l,d,‘h<“ <,|rcumate.,"T, waa univeranlly re- 
: in~ firm which ha. , hconch gariled as a great triumph for Newton s
,ing firm, which has a branch «ere. theory a8 lt established it beyond reach of
' has bought the Rosemary Canning | criticism 
Co.'s business and factory.

When the new pipe organ at Cen-

with the

WEAK MEN
hour.
seemed to be that there was a nigger in the 
fence somewhere, and that groat 
should be taken before making any <1utnge.

Frank MeCrolglit,. tfce harness maker on 
Danfortli-nvenue, has.sold out Ms business 
to H. B. Duiipby of Markham Village, and 
will now take charge of his mother s farm 
near Cellar Grove.

Tin* public library board will shortly add 
150 volumes to the library.

East Toronto Lodge, No. 263, 1.0.0.F., 
met in their hall to-night. Bro. J. W. Bran
don, noble guard, presiding. One candi
date was Initiated and general business 
transacted.

Willie Fitzgerald of Vancouver, who Is 
spending the winter with his aunt, Mrs. 
Moore of Ballymoov, Gerrard-atreet, was 
operated upon successfully by Dr. Flslier. 
to remove a fungoid growth in the nasal 
duet.
a^aijy. and is much improved in his geuer.ll 
bStolth by the operation.

Traffic is very light on the Klngeton-road 
cars, owing to the bad condition of the 
roads.

Most of the stor<»keej>ors and some oc
cupants of private residences are engaged 
In digging drains in order to keep their 
cellars from being flooded.

The meeting to be called by the mayor on 
Friday evening will be most interesting. 
The pros and cons of annexation will he 
discussed with animation, as both sides are 
loaded for bear.

InetMit relief-end • positive cure for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility. I I 

missions and varioooele.uee Hazel ton** vti T 
Only for one month s treatment, I I 

Makes mm strong, vigorous, ambitious. I }
J. K. Hezolton.PH.D-. JÛQ Yonge St -Toronto ■ » now

j
ADIB8‘ AND GKNTS’ TA1LOR1NG 

done; nil work done on the premises; I 
Is the time to order your suit.

cmBut it was to do even more than 
The planet Urnntt* had tnlizer.

-
ISON, 326 (jUFFN ST11EKT 
phone Main 4677; store opeu

D.

till !♦
Observers In making their cal ;,uvh

A NEW DYEH0USEit
and New Modern Plant

MAKES

STOCKWELl, HENDERSON Î CO. -
one of the beet equipped in their line of bu.l- S,7 (
new In Cen Mia Send your Oleanln* anti ^•^•9Yaklbff
Dyeing to them end itwill be done ruht hollJs fauna; no

Work done very quick. Phone and a wagon torln-Htn-CL, Toronto, 
will call for order. Exprès, paid one way on ' 
goods from a distance.

pm.
< "

A ME BEAR, ONE YEAH OLD. AP- 
ply to Titos. Passmore, North Bay.

MONEY TO LOAN.

—4 PER CENT.; t'TTY, 
farm, building, loans,

, money advanced tn buy | 
fees. MMIIlril

Early ill September. 1846, Le

Reynold», 84 Vic
pany.

ftèdeand "'Shoulders 
above all compeMtors. vi

The lad is now able to be about A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
J\. pianos, organs, horse* and wagons, 
f all and get our instalment ^iso of lending. 
Money, can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business cenfld 
till. Toronto Security Co., 10 I,awlor Bui* 
ing, 6 King Wc.it. sSj

DANS ON PERSONAL SECURITY, » 1 
I'. B. Wood. 312 Temple

branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
has been transferred to Vancouver, B.OAK » c.u The parents of Miss Margaret Marr, en-

When You Are Tired
\ a Canadas Best Clothiersjj

King St. East]
I Opp.St.James’ Cathedral.]

I «Asr^HASK

V.»! Experimenting with Glasses1 I Just Before Bedtime
drink a bottle of O’KBBBK’S 
ALB. That's all the “spring 
tonic ” you need. Keeps you 
well and strong—drires away 
that dull, listless feeling that 
cotnes with warm weather. 
O’KKEFE’S ALE is rich and 
creamy—clear and sparkling- 
delicious ! Phone for a case of

a°t0EDWARD C. BULL, |iji
per cent. 

Building.OPTICIAN.
"If they come from Bull's they mustbe 

good."
King Bdward Hotel Building, 

40 KlngBaet. 1357

-ayf ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
jVl. pie, retell marchante, ten meters, 
boarding houses, without security; easy 
payment: largest business in 48 priaclpf' 
cities. Tolman. 00 Victoria.

» BSOLUTELY THE CHEAPEST ■ 
J\ place In town tn borrow money on 
furniture,, piano; security not removed from 
your possession; easy payments. Keller 6 
Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-street

It wss an experlmentum cruris. 
Accounted For Many Things.

In conclusion Prof. DeLury pointed out 
tenary Methodist 'Church is opened that Newton's law also accounted for the 
the members of the choir will wear apparent motion of the double stars, from 
surplices. Altho there is some objec- which It was Inferred that the law of grnv- 
tlon, it is likely that the practice will ,,v "'a* al1 pervading and extended out- 
be continued. wards thruout spa« f\ Next Tuesday night

t Pupil uniia hoc Ko*» „ . . , the professor will deliver the concludingouciatoiL haS, appointed io<*ture on “Speeulatlona on the Evolution
assistant secretary of the Y.M.C.A. | 0f the Solar and Other Stellar System*." 

At the police court this

The petition was not 
from the antis' alone, but represented feel- 
lug on both sides.,

WANTEDScarboro.
Sale register—There will he offered for 

sale by public auction on Friday. March 
25, on 'lots 17 and 18. eon. 1>. Scarboro, the 
farm stock, implements and household fur-

NORTHERN SECURITIES COMPANY.

CXeefe's 
1 g ALE |

STENOGRAPHERI Hew Plan Made Public That Re
duces Number of Shares.

New York, March 22.—Following a 
day of great excitement in the stock 
market and numerous conferences 
among the leading financial interests, 
the new plan of the.Northern Securi
ties Company was made public this 
evening. In substance, ,it provides for 
b stock dividend of 99 per cent., this to 
be effected by a reduction of that 
Bmount in the capital stock of the Se
curities Company. The capital stock 
r' the company at present is 3,954.000 
shares, and will be reduced to 39.540.

For every share of Northern Securi
ties slock surrendered, the company, 
will deliver $39.27 stock of the North
ern Pacific Railway Company, and 
$50.17 of the Great Northern Railway j May Greet a Koropean Station If 
Company. The shares of the Northern Britain Ignore* Him
Pacific. Company were taken over by _______
Northern Securities at 115. and those of ftanadinn Associated Pre«* Cable i
Great Northern at 180. -__. ,, . „„ __

The other assets of the Securities London, March .3.—The report of the 
Company, consisting chiefly of its Chi- Marconi company for the year ending j 
cago, Burlington and Quincy holdings Sept. 30 last, to be submitted to titer 
and Northern Pacific Coal lands, will meeting called for the 301 h inst., shows 
remain in the treasury of the company that the receipts for the vear were 
until some plan for their distribution £36.376. £10.607 In excess of the general 
lias been evolved. charges. If no satisfactory arrangement

can be made with the British postal 
office, a European station will he erect
ed on some continental country. A 
site for a high power station near Pisa 
has been selected for communtcatloit 
with the high power station in Can
ada.
forty-eight liners, but the company 
points out that the colonial command 
of shipping routes is greatly hampered 
while Britain and Italy remain outside 
the arrangement.

BUSINESS CARDS.morning
William Hillis. the notorious, pleaded 
guilty to a charge of Jail breaking. 
At the assizes, which will open next 
Monday, he will face a charge of burg
lary and two charges of bringing stolen 
revolvers into Canada.

At the annual meeting of the Ham
ilton Gaslight Co. a dividend of S 
cent, was declared. The following offi
cers were chosen : 
president; Jo^n Proctor,

! Immediately ; references. Secretary- 
treasurer The World Newspaper.

T>R1NTING — OFFICE 8TATIONICKÏ, 
X calenders, copperplate cards, weddlag 
invitations, monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Ado*k 
401 Yonge.THIS MEDICINE 

IS BREATHED
LEGAL CARDS.

ONE OUALITY-THE BEST
80 VARIDITIES

A. W. GARRICK,
Baker and Confectioner.

Cor. Bay And Richmond Sts. and 253 Yonge St. 
Phone M. 577. 36 Phone M. 1515.

per
J. MCDONALD. BARRISTER, 18 

Toron to-*tret ; money to loan.W.F. W. Gates, sen., 
vice-presi

dent: Senator William Gibson, William 
Hendrie, sen.. Lieut.-Col.
Akl. Eastwood. D’Arcy Martin.

The horse* eom-iiltnre: of Tom Jaekson. 
mist* seven head, and are an excellent let, 
while the cattle. 11 in number, are well 

I Selected and worthy of attention. In*» 1m- 
those usually found on a first- 
There will also be -offered a

"|7I RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, j 
JO solicitor, notary public, 34 I Ictoria-
street ; money to loan at 4*4 per cent, ed

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLlCt 
J tor. Patent Attorney, elc., »
Bank < number*. King-street east, e»rne« 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto. Moni-y to lean-

II DWELL. RUIP 4.1W0<«lu„^wîi?
£u ter*. I.awlor Building, <> Kliug West.
N W. Rhwell, K. C , Tbo*. Reid, S. < a*ef 
wood, jr.

t I
McLaren,

pq-meiit^ are 
class farm
Inrîre quantité of seed grain. Including oats, 
barley. Fife wheat and goose wheat, toge
ther with 30 tons of clover a ml t limit by 
hnv. Dinner tit 11 a.in. Sale nt 12 o'clock 
sharp. Usual terms.—Dave Beldam, auc- 
lionet r.

• ■

Have You a Cold? It Can Be Completely 
Cured by the Use of

PROGRESS OF MARCONI. BIFOCAL GLASSES1 - We can make you a pair of Glasses, 
adapted for reading and distance 
vision, to fit you perfectly, at a low 
cost. ,

28 years’ experience with Chas. Potter.
W. J. kettles.

OPTICIAN, 38 28 LOADER LAND

\ CATARRHOZONE lKrliuiond Hill.

Be^"?,;EEÊ"S
Maip 3752, Money to loui at cuirent r*im

W. E. Wiley, for many year.* connected 
I with The Liberal, wn*. on the eve of Ids 
i departure for Drmnbo. tendered n farewell 
| by a number of his friends. Mr. ll^y 

was for many years connected with the 
Cuuadbin Order <*f Foresters, was an active 
member of the village fire brigade, and It 
was largely due to the efforts put forth by 
these organizations that much of the sue- 
-ccss of the evening was due. The recep
tion was held mi Friday evening In the 
Mnsonle 11*11. Mr. and Mrs. Wiley we-e 
presented by the Foresters lodge with fl 
forester's jewel and by the firemen with a 
silver service. Accompanying these pre
sentation* were addresses eulogistic of the 
recipients. - Mesic was furtiishe<l by the 
Richmond Hill hand* Mr. Wiley will lo- 

| rate in Drumbo, where he has purchased 
I a loe.ll pii lier.

John Goiter, who Uns been seriously In- 
I disposed for the greater part of the wtn- 
' ter. shows some slight iinfirovement.

The real estate market In Richmond Tfill 
I shows signs of great activity, n number 

of transfers of property recently taking 
} place.

r

HOTF3l.fi-Catarrhozone Quickly Cures Whooping Cough, Grippe, 
Bronchitis. Catarrh, Hay Fever, Asthma,

Coughs and Colds.

OaJanhozone is not like other remedies, but is 8" heal
ing and soothing that when It is breathed through the inhaler 
it kills the germs that cause diseases of the throat and lungs.

Catarrhozone quickly soothes and heals 
the mucous surfaces, so that in a short time 
the whole mucous lining is healed.

If you are subject to throat irritation, or 
have a tendency to consumption, you should 

the medicine that is breathed. Thousands 
who have used it tell of its merit.
Air you breathe through the Catarrhozone inhaler carries 

healing to the very spot affected, and there is no chance of 
failure by going to the wrong place. That is why it cures.

TOMLIN’S 
Genuine Home-Made 

BREAD

;

~ nnnrn'S MOTEL. TORONTO. CAN-m T K X r-irtrall) ritual*.!, -orner; Klngi 
1 ■ v«rL «traat»: etea in -!>"n •'-1 : -le-tri*! 

UchtrV ri'-vator. R/*.m* with bath and «a 
- tinte». $2a.:d $3.50 per day. -O. ^ 

Graham

HF.VPU HES FROM COLDS.
LAXATIVE BROMO QVlNtNF- rmnnvn.; 
thr cau*#1. To ret tho c^nnlnf c.nir for tb<' 
full namo ami look for the signature of K.
W. Grove. 2.V. 3

Tho system is now in use byNew blglit on *Tn<1a*.
Chicago. March • 22.—Dr. F. XV. G im

puni us of the Avmout* institute asserts 
that Judas would have been an ideal 
Wall-street operator.

• Judas whs a man who knew rhe 
value of a dollar," continued Dr. Oun- 
r:iulus. "Thqt was his weakness. Judas 
belonged to commercial life. He woul-1 
hive been a bright and shining light hi 
Wall-street. He sold Christ for thirty 
pieces of silver—the price of a slave. If 
avarice had been his only sin he would 
have gone away saying: ‘Well, I have 
made thirty pieces of silver out of it. T 
know I should have made more, but I 
have thirty.' Judas was the treasurer 
of the disciples. He was the business 
pian.**________________ -

Istorage.ft-
None genuine only

f XîfitVr Storage and Cartage, 36-1 Spa-H. C. Tomlin’s
FACTORY

420,422, 424, 426,428 Bathurst St
Park 663

firm- 
(linn avenue.KING APPROVES.

bulders AND CONTRACTORS.

r> |.'HARD -I. KIRBY. Wl YON.(JE-8K 
it , mtrartor for cavpeuter, Joioer »'<"• 

nn.l general ojhlilng Phone Nolle 90L j

(Canadian Aaeoclaled Frees Cable.)
London. March 23.—The King has ark- 

proved the apopintment of H. Allin- 
son to be Portuguese consul at £t. 
John. N.B.. and of la. Cortes to be 
Cuban consul at Halifax. N.S.

XV lit le no new buildings are as yet 
contracted for. a nmnl*cr will be enlarged 
and otherwise improved.

Mrs. -lobn Chapman, one of the oldest 
nnd most re*|>ertrd residents of Xaugbnnt 
Is lying very ill at her home, a short dis
tance south of the village, and but slight 
hopes nre entertained for her recovery.

The Metropolitan Hallway service Is still 
confined to points south of Bond Lake.

use s

.TELEPHONE NORTH 
and liutUvr, Lum-

tir F. l’FTRY, 
ly . :t51—t'aiiwnter 

'dnuliil.is*. at*.lier.
ONTRAVTS TAKI N TO I.KAN OUT

381 ijaeeac1 I : iM-dlmi-a (guaranteed,.CATARRHOZONEr. n. Flint, representing the Morton 
Check Bo«>k Company, has left for Hamil
ton.■ Do th strong sturdy I 

od ealth of the

! ra -Nats
I eater surest riyt ing I 

to you
Gcb the little book “The Road I 

1 to Well ville” in each pkg.

AGAIN A MAJORITY OF 00.Ill VETERINARY.
Judge Anglin forwarded hi* resignation 

to the secretary of the/ hoard of education 
yesterday, due to his recent elevation to the 
high court bench.

I XTt A. CAMPBELL, vËÏËkÏnIbŸS* 
I . aeon. 97 Bay-»tre*t- Sp*ciallst It It*’ 
ease» of clogi. Telephone Main 141

ICannitlan A**o*-lated Pre.a C'atile.)
London, March 23.—In a snap division 

In the house of commons on the Irish 
drainage scheme, the government only 
got sixteen of a majority, due to their 
supporters being out lunching. The re-

approved by doctors, druggists and thousands of Canadians 
who have used lt

Little Drops of Healing for Weak Places 
in the Throat and Nasal Passages.

Two sizes, 25c and $1.00, at druggists, or by mail from 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont; Hartford, Conn.

E. Toy lour English hn* resumed the pra^- 
tiee of law and formed a partnership with 
Seymour Corley, under the firm name of 
Corley A; English, with offices lu ,111» Lon
don & Canadian building, nt No. 103 Bay- 
street .

IWsFfSS Ü
In Borrowed Plumes.

The New Orleans papers have quoted 
"A. Page Driscoll, head of the street

Can-

861suit was received with prolqnged Irish 
cheering • .one member crying: "You 
shall drink it to the dregs." After, 
frantic efforts the passing of- the sup
plementary naval estimates was see tir
ed by a government majority of ninety-

vlH. .T. Pettypieee. M.L.A.. will addrcRs 
the Empire Club on “Railway-Taxation” 
nt the regular weekly luncheon at \\Tebb's 
to-morrow at 1 p.m.

John Killarker. a machinist, living at 1A 
Mllan-Ftrcet. was arrested last night on a 
charge of neglecting his children.

ART.
cleaning department, Toronto, 
ada,” as an expert authority on taking y 
care of pavements. The local depart-
mept have never heard of such a man. w

W. L. FORSTER — PO R T R * ! 
. . Painting. Room» : 24 Kl 
.'eit, Toronto.six.3hi I

**• r f Aoj"
- • .■z

STENOGRAPHERS
when catting stencils on the 
UNDERWOOD, find that the 
letter o and the cipher do not 
cat oat, leaving ân ugly look
ing hole in the finished work.

"It’s a Perfect Machine.”

United Typewriter Co., Limited
Sole Canadian Dealers.
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8I don’t think you should put off 
Spring Clothing plans any longer 
—Let roe send for your present 
wardrobe to start with and make 
it look like new.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet," 
Cleaner and Repairer of Clothes,

» Adelaide West. 367 Te.. Main 3074.

WANTED
at once by

Crawford Bros
TAILORS. *

Cor. Yonge and Shufcer Sts.

Pant Operators
Coat .Takers

Operators on Coat 
Pockets

Best Wages

$
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